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Only three weeks before official spring. Despite the snow and wind, meadow larks, robins, phoebes and chickadees are back;
owls are mating, hawks pairing up; the alders are in bloom, willow and plum twigs colored up, and our cottonwood and orchard
tree buds swelled to bursting; in a few weeks elk antlers will be dropping. At our latitude growing seasons have lengthened by
two weeks due to warming. Birds and even plants now show up farther north than ever. I’m just glad February’s over. At our
house we got even with winter this year. There are garlic and greens already up in the hoop house. Oh, yeah.

Community Briefs
The new city hall/community center has been getting a lot of use by local organizations. The
city is happy with its new quarters. Hopefully, they can buy the property at some point.
Firemens’ Ball. The annual Valentine favorite went off with great style, good music and fun for
everyone. Over fifty individuals and businesses donated items to be auctioned off. Thank you
all. This event took in enough money that the Chamber can give $1,000 each to the White Bird
Volunteer and Salmon River Rural Fire Departments.
Thank You, Mr. or Ms. Anonymous! Jug Smith wishes to extend his sincere appreciation to
the person who bought a Rebekah’s raffle ticket in his name. It was for that load of wood you
may have seen parked in town. The ticket turned out to be a winner and Jug has since enjoyed
even those cold winter nights, thanks to the new fuel for his fire.

Spring Happenings
Sausage Feed. March 20, 7:30 AM-12:30. This will be the 4th annual Joe Wilson St. Paddy’s Day Sausage and Hotcake Breakfast. That’s a mouthful, and it’s what you get. This is a wonderful family-style breakfast to share with friends and neighbors.
Easter Egg Hunt. April 23. Bill and Connie Shuck are at it again. Bring your kids to the community center grounds to fill up
their baskets. Or just come and watch the fun. Or help out. It’s a blast. This is a donation-supported event; 839-2441. Thank you.
Rebekah’s Bake Sale. April 23 at the IOOF hall.
Fun Ride. May 14. This year the ride takes place on trails
near the rodeo arena, not at the battlefield.
Tour of homes. Watch for the 2011 tour on May 21 or 28.
Farmers’ Market. The first day of White Bird’s version
will be June 5, 9:30-1:30, location to be determined—but it
will happen. Growers, producers and artisans call 839-2478.
Farmer’s market reference material available at the library.
White Bird Days. Already?!!! Yes, on June 17-18 this year.
As soon as a committee head shows up, the planning will be
in full swing. Otherwise, no White Bird Days. We know
some of the events now...like Rodeo Queen tryouts will be
1 PM at the White Bird arena on Saturday, March 26.
Young women 14-19 residing in Idaho, Lewis or Adams
counties are encouraged to try out. 839-1726 or 983-2858.

The cowboy way? Cooling his stuffed heels and warming his feet on
Donny and Pam Heckman’s Christmas display at their driveway.

Chamber News
Welcome to New Chamber Members: Salmon River Art Guild, Mac’s Supper Club and Becky Augustus, who is always right
there to help, even though she works in Spokane. Any individual, such as Becky, may become a Chamber member.
Current Members. Dues were payable in January. Please update your membership. The money goes to support community
projects, which we feel help everyone in White Bird in some way. So it’s a community thing. We thank you very much.
Web site. Interactive Google maps will soon be installed, with local points of interest highlighted: www.visitwhitebird.com.
Idaho Pathfinders. Get your Pathfinder raffle tickets. This year’s prize is a big one. The winner gets a voucher for $7,000 in
merchandise from one of these places: Tackett Saw Service, Bud’s Saw Shop or Mountain Motor Sports. The winning ticket
will be drawn on April 24. Tickets are $5 each or $45 for 10. Anyone 18 or older can purchase them in White Bird at Hoot’s,
Canyon House, Silver Dollar, Sport Shop, or call 839-2303.

~ Now Open ~

Mac’s Supper Club
A place where friends meet
Wed, Thu, Sun 11 AM-8 PM. Fri, Sat 11-9
Bar open 11– close, Wed-Sun

Kathryn Wolhart

839-2600

With a slight name change, and a nod to the historic handle, Mac’s is now open as Mac’s Supper Club. Manager
Kathryn Wolhart, from the Missoula area, dived right in to
help support our community. We see her at Chamber
meetings, where she accepted the job of secretary from
retiring Brenda Tilley. Kathryn has plenty of restaurant
experience to encourage the establishment’s success. Reports have been good and we wish her well. The enterprise
has created eight jobs in WB. We could use a few more
entrepreneurs like Kathryn. Go Mac’s!

Chef Steve Kernutt and prep cook Jeff Schnider

Mgr. Kathryn Wolhart with property owners Bob & Lila Blewett

Community Garden in White Bird

We are looking for your input about creating a community garden. With local interest, we can apply for a grant, which would
help us get started. This would be a place to grow our own food—for sale or local use. We also want to incorporate the garden
into a summer program for local children—a very positive thing for the kids. Call Jane Carlson with your ideas, 839-2625.

Gatherings and Meetings
WB Chamber. Next meeting March 26. Please join us at Mac’s: Breakfast at 9
AM, meeting at 10. Please RSVP: 839-2600 or macssupperclub@gmail.com.
Help us make White Bird flourish. You know, “Ask not what your town…”
Next Newsletter: June 1 (quarterly).
Library Committee: 1st Wednesdays, 10 AM at the library.
Women’s Social: 3d Saturdays, 1-3 PM. Place varies. 839-2625
Salmon River Art Guild: 2nd Thurs, 10 AM at Gresham Studio. 839-2808
Fit & Fall-Proof exercise class meets Mon. & Thu., 2 PM at the Baptist
Church. Classes are designed for seniors, but anyone is welcome. This 10week session ends March 10. A new one begins March 21. Mid-session dropins are welcome anytime. Hope to see you there! Questions? 839-9944.

Hoot’s Service
● Auto, truck and equipment repair ●
Shop: 839-2204
Home: 839-9915

nd

City Council. 2 Fridays, 6 PM at the community center.

White Bird’s Churches

email: 4smiths@frontiernet.net
Happy Holidays, White Bird !

Community Church.
White Bird Catholic.

Worship 3 PM Sundays.
Worship 9 AM Saturdays.

Pleasant View Baptist.

Worship 10 AM Sundays, Sunday school 9 AM.

Recycling.

Monthly pickups are on 3d Saturdays at the highway kiosk,
9AM-12 noon. In March it’s on the 19th.

White Bird Library
Your Community Resource

Idaho County Recycling has sent almost 300 tons of our processed resources to
Hours
be re-used instead of wasted in a landfill. Only a small percentage of Idaho
Tue, Wed, Sat, 10 AM-1; Thu, 3-5 PM
County people recycle—think what it could be. These are precious resources
and we don’t have them like we used to. Please join us in a useful venture.

839-2805, 839-2866

ICR recently won a statewide competition for DEQ’s Materials Management/
Recycling Grant, which will be used to buy “commodity bins.” Now ICR is
looking for suitable safe, secure sites for them.
ICR will present a recycling update in White Bird on March 11 at 6 PM, after
the City Council meeting. Please come with your questions and comments.

Mary Kay Cosmetics

White Bird Precipitation.

~ Now available locally ~

Last year produced almost 25 inches of precipitation, almost nine more than
‘06 or ’07. That’s a 56 % increase. In 2010 May, June, July and October were
all records over the prior five-year period. June topped the previous 59 months
with 5½”. The only real laggard month of 2010 was February, with less than
½”. This February made up for it—another 5-year record. (Hard to believe, it
has been five years of checking the daily rainfall.)

839-2721

With all the available water last year, vegetation flourished. As a result, the animals also flourished. It might be hard to prove,
but that could have been the reason my 2010 wild meat was so good.
Precipitation
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1.00
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1.20
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2008

1.40

1.56

1.62
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1.48

0.27
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0.54

2.90

1.31

1.98
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0.09

1.12

1.56
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20.23

2010

1.91

0.43

1.55

1.96

3.33

5.46

1.10

1.99

1.01

2.02

2.04

2.05

24.85

2011

1.33

1.71

See more detail and graphs on the library message board.

Odds and ends
The dog ate his homework. Someone told me this story… “After field dressing an elk, I notched the tag and stuffed it way down in an ear until I could get
back to deal with it. Didn’t want to tear the tag off dragging it out. I hiked out
to get some help. With no snow, it took all three of us to get it down the slope.
Luckily, I got my ATV back in there, only 150 yards below the elk. As we arrived, a mob of birds got up—no surprise there, if you’ve ever hunted around
magpies. There were also plenty of ravens and two bald eagles. We hiked up to
the site, scaring the birds into nearby trees to complain about our interrupting
their meal. I went to get the tag to put in my pocket until we dragged the elk
down. No tag! One of those damned birds had pecked it out and carried it off.
We scoured that hillside but no sign of it.” (Scavenging birds gain entrance to a
carcass by way of any orifice. Pretty icky but that’s how they make a living.)
“So now I had an elk with no tag on it. I had handled plenty of them before, but
it had been a long, long time and, you know, things just seemed a little easier
back then. Somehow I had forgotten just how big those buggers get and how
much work is involved after you pull the trigger (age has nothing to do with it).
Worse, without a tag I couldn’t get a meat outfit to process it. At least the
weather cooperated, staying cool until I got it skinned, boned, cut, wrapped and
in the freezer, which didn’t even promote a heart attack. I’d heard of a guy who
lost his tag in a gut bucket. Do you think ‘A bird ate my elk tag’ would fly?”
A day that could change your attitude. In 1978 Don Wright was cowboying
for Donnie Heckman. On a summer day up on the high range of Joseph Plains
he rode out to check on some cows. About midday his chest began to hurt.
Soon it hurt a lot, and he had a hard time breathing. Don wasn’t sure what was
going on but it felt serious enough to consider an end game. He was a long way
from camp. He didn’t want his horse stuck out there carrying the saddle
around, so Don dismounted, took the saddle off the little bay and lay down to
die. An hour or so went by before the pain eased. He got up slowly, checking
things out. Looked around for his horse. Fortunately, the bay hadn’t decided to
head for the barn. Don caught him, saddled up and rode back to camp. In the
following years Don had three heart surgeries and a pacemaker implant. We see
him twice a day now, feeding the four horses he and Barbara board with us.
The Wrights live in Slate Creek, where they’re both enjoying Don’s 79th year.

White Bird Creek
Wood Crafts
Brian Lowe

208-839-2444

barbird@frontiernet.net

Killgore Adventures
Jet Boat Steelhead Fishing
Hells Canyon & Salmon River
www.killgoreadventures.com
839 2255

Stark Plumbing
● Residential & Commercial ●
Clint Stark
948 Denver Rd. Grangeville, Idaho 83530
Mobile: 983-7210
or 983-5612
Office: 983-1719
Local: 839-2242

Mary Kay Cosmetics

Climate Change: implications for Idaho forests (and therefore, us). This
story should never have been politicized, but it surely was. In some quarters
just the words climate change or global warming elicit belligerent responses.
The scientific examination of climate change is not a political issue, it is the
basis for risk assessment—even the part about it being human-caused. Because
evidence surrounding climate change points at us, many scientists say that human activity does contribute, while some deny it. So what do we do?

~ Now available in White Bird ~

Here’s how I look at it: Suppose nine doctors tell me I have cancer and need
treatment to live, but one says, Don’t worry, you’re just fine. What to do? I
check out the risk. Is it real? How bad? I certainly don’t do the la, la, la routine.

Silver Dollar Bar

Our best first response to any perceived public threat is to learn as much about
it as we can—from the most knowledgeable sources we can find. An evidenceenlightened public really is our best protection, because the politicians and talking heads can screw it up. Here’s a way to find out more about the impact of a
warming earth on Idaho forests—which is happening right here, right now...

Ginnie Hanson
839-2721

A White Bird, Idaho gathering place

good drinks
good company
839-2293

For over 20 years Dr. Steve Running, at the University of Montana, Missoula, has been studying the interplay between western
forests and climate. Last May the Nobel laureate presented a paper at Scripts Institute, which discussed the paradox of why forests of the west are growing faster and simultaneously dying faster. The talk was made available to the public, and we have a
copy on DVD. Please join us to view this timely, understandable presentation. It will be shown at the community center on Saturday, March 26 at 3 PM. Everyone is welcome (even if you feel like throwing rocks at the good doc).

Who discovered America? When young Americans are asked that question, their answer (we can only hope they have an answer) might include Columbus or the Pilgrims. Columbus certainly was an early explorer—1492, if you remember the poem—
and the pilgrims did land near Plymouth in 1620. But lots of North American exploration occurred prior to that, and not just English. Before they arrived, other Europeans had trod on half the lower 48. I recently read a new book from the library, A Voyage
Long and Strange, about all of the “discovery” that occurred pre-Mayflower, and even pre-Columbus—stuff our history books
don’t spend much time on. And it dispels many of the myths we think of as real history. Of course the only real “discovery” of
America happened around 12,000 years ago, by wandering Mongols who followed the shrinking ice fields into North America
and, eventually, fully populated it with what became the many and varied Native American tribes. Some estimates have the
North American population at about 13 million pre-’discovery’. About 80% of them died by disease shortly after encounters with
whites. The first known Caucasian contact in America was by Norsemen, in A.D. 985, over 500 years before Columbus.
Turns out, most of the characters we read about in school were not heroes at all, but often privateers, murderers and slavers. Gold
and slaves were the main objects of exploration, followed by proselytizing the natives. Even well known characters like John
Smith and Pocahontas were far different from the way they are portrayed; for example, Pocahontas was 10 years old when Smith
spoke of her at Jamestown. Disney tarnished the story even more by marrying Pocahontas off to the “handsome” explorer. Descriptions of Smith include: “a short bushy braggart, a con, an escape artist, an accomplished killer.” And he never married.
Over 160 years before Pompey (of Lewis/Clark fame), another black slave had trekked from the east coast far into the west (AZ).
Except for the Norsemen and Pilgrims, all the voyages of discovery sought gold and slaves. And they all treated inhabitants of
the “new” land in a similar way: by theft, rape, enslavement and murder. Puritans burned some of their own women at the stake.
The author researched his book well, and traveled to all the relevant places. It’s a good read; you can check it out at the library.

A Gathering of Women
On January 15 more than 20 of the White Bird Women’s Social
Group gathered at Mac’s Supper Club to do their thing, which is to
visit. Subjects of such talk haven’t been privileged to my ear, but I
did sneak in to take this photo and heard nothing too wild. This
monthly ritual is open to any local woman (maybe I should break
in, get ejected and sue for discrimination and mental anguish).
The Social Group meets every third Saturday at different places,
like Mac’s or Hoot’s or the community center. There are no dues
or forms to fill out, just show up when you want to. To get on the
email list for notice of meetings, call 839-2625.

White Bird Library News
New acquisitions. We have new books displayed for our patrons
to review and check-out—some purchased, some donated.

One table of the women’s group at Mac’s for their January meeting.

Book requests. We have a budget established for new purchases. A sheet is posted for new book requests.
Book sale. Our bag-for-a-buck sale continues. Some of these discarded and duplicate books are real treasures for avid readers.
Calendars. We still have some 2010 calendars available. Get the historic Mining issue for a discounted $7.

Canyon Art Happenings
The Salmon River Art Guild is in its 47th year! It now has 37 members and invites any artist or potential artist to join. Membership is $15 per year, no experience required, just a desire to learn. Following each meeting a mini workshop takes place.
Several plein air paint-outs are planned, the first in early April at Pittsburg Landing, then in June at Council with Kaye York, and
the 3rd in July at Skookumchuck. Coming classes are: in March, “Learn how to chip carve a gourd” (Alan Sweeney), and in
April an oil painting workshop (Steve Henderson). Steve will be teaching a watercolor workshop later in the year.
The guild is gearing up again for the annual member art show on June 18th, during White Bird Days. Excellent reviews last year.
Art shows at Sterling Bank in Riggins: March, Nancy Gresham; April, Mary Bakker. At the Cattleman's restaurant in Riggins:
March, Joyce Close; April, Frank & Marlene Mignerey.
For information on meetings, workshops, joining or other arty items contact; srag.idaho@gmail.com or 839-2493, 839-2808.

IT ain’t what IT used to be: A Little White Bird history.
Before the twin bridges were built in the early 1970s, old US-95 followed the Salmon River around its horseshoe bend, six or so
miles south of White Bird. South of that hook at McKenzie Creek, Clyde Dudley had built an A-frame structure in 1939, with
two outhouses across the road on the river side. They called it the IT Bar & Café. Later, the signs out front said “THIS IS IT,”
“IT IS HERE” and “JUST ASK FOR IT” (middle photo).
You could gas up your rig from the old hand pump. And
you could get a beer (cold from an iced tub), a good meal
and groceries. Later the IT’s big pies became a local hit. Up
the steps, right of the café, there was an open-to-theelements wood dance floor, where you could even kick up
your heels of a Saturday night. And the bus stopped there.
A highway crew built a rock wall with a fountain and steps
on the river side, where travelers could stop for a drink and
easily get down to the river for a stroll or a dip.
The provenance of the IT goes something like this:
Built in 1939 by Clyde Dudley, who later sold IT to Art and
Anna Neal. Around 1952 Everett and Doris Chaney bought
IT. Thence from them to Clyde and Virgie Grider in 1958.
The A-Frame building burned in 1962. The Griders re-built
the IT as a long, flat-roofed building and operated it until
1972, when they retired. Griders remodeled the building,
turning the bar and cafe area into a home, where they lived
until 1982. They then sold the property and moved to
Riggins, where their daughter, June Whitten, lives today.

The boards look new, so this picture of the It Café was probably taken in ‘39 or ‘40.
(Clyde Dudley in doorway, Ben Large and wife by car)
Photos courtesy Hal and Marquita Blanton, current owners.

Terry Eller, of White Bird, and June Whitten remember the
IT and that area from a kid’s perspective. To them it was a
wonderful place for 10-year-olds to play and grow.
The combination of the fire and a new highway bypass over
the twin bridges pretty much put an end to the IT.
Hal and Marquita Blanton of McCall now own where the
IT stood. They expect to move back and forth between
places until Hal retires, then live there at McKenzie Creek.
They have the new place weather tight now, and should
soon be able to overnight there—especially in winter.
The ‘57 Chevy sets earliest date of this photo. Looks like a new building beside IT.

Hal and Marquita Blanton, at their future home, where the IT stood.

The IT ladies cooling off in the river, perhaps after a heated pie making session.

What the White Bird Chamber of Commerce Did Last Year
The White Bird Chamber strives to be a visionary organization advocating for businesses, residents and the general prosperity of
the community. Beyond promoting member businesses (which is paid for by the businesses themselves, through dues and advertising) the Chamber actively supports our community with events, fundraisers and member volunteerism. Here is a partial list of
Chamber accomplishments in 2010.
• Applied for and received status as a non-profit organization. This allowed the Chamber to partner with the North Central
Idaho Travel Association and was awarded a $1,000 grant to enhance the community website and Facebook page.
• Helped beautify the community: purchased and planted summer vegetation; in fall, decorated town power poles; during the
Christmas season, bought, installed and displayed lights and decorations. Partnered with ICL&P to install streetlight banners.
• Wrote and presented a proposal to the City and School District 244 identifying community support for the City to lease and
use the empty White Bird Elementary School facility. In October the Chamber presented $290 to the City toward that end
(proceeds of the Chili Cook-off). It advocated community use of and participated in various activities and meetings held at
the City Hall/Community Center building. In March, 2010 the Chamber met with representatives of Rebekahs, 4-H, the library, and WB Fire Department. Signatures of support for the proposal were gathered and presented to the school district.
• Held an Appreciation Open House in the Community Center. The idea was to honor volunteers and collect ideas and comments from residents. A participant won a gift certificate donated by the Sport Shop.
• Replaced six tables ($300) for the Baptist Church.
• Recognized new members in the newsletter and provided them with full membership benefits, including: enhanced listing on
the Chamber’s website and Facebook page, and use of the Chamber’s bulk mailing permit.
Chamber sponsored items
• Fireman’s Ball. From proceeds, $1,150 each was donated each to the White Bird and Salmon River Rural Fire Departments.
• 3d annual Joe Wilson St. Paddy’s Day Sausage Feed. The 4-H youth helped to serve more than 275 meals. From the proceeds, over $400 was donated to the White Bird EMS group.
• Easter Egg Deviled Egg Contest & Hot Dog Sales, from which $100 went to Bill & Connie Shuck’s annual Easter egg hunt.
• Tour of Homes. In May a record number of people toured seven local area homes. Verna Lowe organizes the tour each year.
This year it earned $985, which is earmarked for city park improvements.
• Community yard sales (2) and an Indoor flea market were all successful, both from vendor and community standpoints.
• White Bird Days. The big event, with parade, games, vendors, art show, pie sale, tee shirts and hats. Great, as usual.
• Outdoor sound system purchased for use at White Bird Days and other events.
• Quarterly newsletter. Distributed to all residents in the White Bird zip code. Advertisements pay its costs.
• 1st Annual Harvest Potluck. More than 20 dishes provided for community enjoyment at this September event.
• Solar lighting installed at the highway kiosk event sign.
• Improvements to website: tourism upgrades, a new page for the Art Guild, new photos and an interactive map.
• Chili Feed and Halloween Party. Donated $125 toward kids’ games and prizes.
• 1st Annual Haunted House. A very well received new event, made possible by Carrie Marek’s and Shandra Chandler’s good
work in organizing the community-wide youth event. They also produced the...
• 2nd annual Lighted Western Holiday Parade in December.
Message from the Chamber. The greater White Bird community contains a wealth of talents, energies and support, which converge to make this a very unique rural Idaho town and area. The White Bird Chamber of Commerce wishes to express its sincere
gratitude for the many volunteers and ongoing support from the community. Thank You All.
Chamber Mission Statement
The White Bird Chamber of Commerce is organized to:
• Advance commercial, professional, and economic interests of its members and civic interests of the town and surrounding communities.
• Encourage development of commerce, tourism, community and recreational activities.
• Promote understanding and cooperation among local businesses, private and public agencies and government entities.
• Remain non-partisan, non-political, non-sectarian and non-discriminatory. The Chamber shall take no part in, nor lend support to, any political campaign or the election or appointment of any candidate for public office.

Kitty, kitty. I just hate it when my morning coffee gets interrupted. I was eating breakfast when something caught my eye. Went for the binocs and there
he was, fast asleep on that pine branch 35 yards from our house. Soon he
roused and I got two other good poses (plus all the throw-aways, of course).
He had likely been there since before daylight. I watched him for half an
hour. This bobcat looks fairly young, not too big, and very handsome.
In six years Jane has lost a few birds to wild predators: one chicken to a hawk,
one duck to a raccoon, one goose to a bobcat, and two or three chickens to
coyotes (in a year with no mice). The most destructive predators, however,
are feral cats. They’ve killed more of Jane’s fowl than the others combined.
I kill predators that cause trouble around our house. Otherwise I leave them
alone. The war on coyotes has always been a foolish one. They thrive in the
face of 150 years of traps, poison and a shoot-on-sight orders. Two things,
however, do effect coyote populations: low mouse populations and wolves.
Most varmints will come off pretty well in a cost-benefit analysis. A coyote
can eat 50 mice in a day. That’s a good thing for us. Mice and pack rats eat
Jane’s chicken food and young plants, they’ve chewed wiring in our car and
burned up our truck. They damage crops. Aside from coffee interruptus, or
harm to property, I tend to let predators do what comes natural. I know, I know, that makes me a lily livered tree-hugging commie
pinko radical liberal. Given real evidence, though—not just hand-me-down hearsay—I do change my mind.

Canyon House
● 8th Anniversary Sale ●
Saturday, March 19, noon to 5 PM
● Give-aways ●
● BBQ hotdogs, fresh cookies and coffee ●
● Bonfire and Jam Session—bring your instruments ●

Thank you for helping us stay open these eight great years
Rent our 2-bedroom suite

839-2777

www.canyon-house.com

What we do matters
In 1776 it didn't so
much. The U.S. population at that time was
2½ million people.
Now it’s 310 million.
The impact we have on
any resource is staggering. Let’s say we each
use a single ounce of
anything. That amounts
to almost 10,000 tons.
And our population is
growing by almost 3
million people each
year. China adds about
7 million people each
year and India 15.

Don’t be fooled by “cute.” We have added a new critter to
the already crowded White Bird animal rolls. He’s an unnamed (as yet) border terrier. Our current old one, Gus
(short for Dis-gus-ting?), sleeps a lot these days, but is doing
OK despite his failing eyes, ears and kidneys. Gus’ opinion
of the new guy, however, is somewhat judgmental. His version of welcome is to roll his eyes and leave. A wonderful
companion for over 15 years—indoors and out—we think
that Gus has earned his touch of grouch. I can relate.
Getting a good result with a new puppy entails a lot of frustration and extra work for the first few months. But the “cute” part takes
the sting out of it. Nature was wise to make babies cute. It could be the only thing that keeps us from killing them.
What do hawks and horses have in common? Both turned up dead lately near the battlefield along old 95. At least five birds of
prey and a horse—one red tailed hawk on our place. Whoever did this, watch out, because you and your rig were seen, if not identified. Take some good advice and stop now, because people who live along there, as well as IDFG and the Park Service, are on
the lookout. At least three laws broken: killing a raptor, shooting from a public road and shooting onto National Park Land (a biggie!). Undoubtedly there were several more regarding the horse. Oh, and shooting toward our house, which breaks my law.

